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Played the Earle Theatr e i n Washington, D. c. in 1926 and 

1927. 
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. ABEL, EARL 

Earl Abel was heard on 
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EARL ABEL (San Antonio, Texas) of
iered an organ solo of his own arrangement
and he called it "Looking Backwards."
Opening the musical presentation with
·'Daisy, Daisy," he followed with a group of
comical song slides depicting the style and
ways· of yesterday. Next he rendered "In
the Good Old Summertime" with sever:il
advertising slide.s used in the days of
the magic lantern and these got many 2
hearty laugh. This was followed by ''In the
Shade o·f the Old Apple Tree" and "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart." The el'gani.i;t re-
ceived a great big- hand. 
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ABRAMS, VIOLA 

192J3. 

ADAMS ESTHER· 

Recorded some -rellg� --, 

ot NBC, Hollywood, Cali-for- _ 
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ADAMS, FRA�K STUART 
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.ADAMS , MJIB. F. S. 

Played Loew's American 1927. 

-In 1925 p�ayed Loew I s

moved to tr:,� American Theatre in New�Y�n�:iiJiffi!�e��he was 

playing in 1927, and in 1928 on to. Lqe��ft.�-e���heatre 

ln l�ew York City. 

Theatre in 

ADAMS, xas. FRANK STUART (Malden ~na 



ADAMS, R. LLOYD 

Born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, October 17, 1896, Adams studied 

piano and organ with local instructors� In 1914 he took his first theatre 

job as piani�t with the orchestra in the Best Theatre in Little�Rock, 

Arkansas. In 1917 he moved to the Palace Theatre in the same city where 

a Kilgen pipe organ.had just been installed. He played the concert-

style instrument in addition to continuing as a pianist with the theatre 

orchestra. At the same time. he served as:6rganist of the Scott Street 

Methodist Church in Little Rock. 

In 1918 Adams moved to Phoenix, Arizona where he took the job of 

organist and piariist with the orchestra.in the Strand Theatre (Robert 

Morton organ). On June 22, 1921-he moved-farther west to become pianist 

in the Belvedere Theatre orchestra� in Pomona, California. When the 

management later installed a Robert Morton pipe organ Adams became the 

organist. Five,years later Adams moved to the California Theatre in 

the same city as pianist. A Wurlit_zer theatre organ was installed and 

he became the organist. When sound films arrived the orchestra was 

discontinued but Adams remained as organist. 

In 1933 the Pomona Fox Theatre was built and the Wurlitzer was 

moved to it from the California Theatre. Adams continued as organist 

of the Fox through World War II until April 1946. When Kay Kyser and 

his band played the Fox Theatre in the early forties, Kyser remarked 

that Adams must be the-last full-time theatre organist on the Pacific 

coast. 

After leaving the Fox (because the organ needed major repair and 

the management considered it too costly) Adams played occasional theatre 

presentations and became organist of the Trinity Methodist Church in 

Pomona, a post he was to hold for 21 years. 

�;-_ -- -- ------·-·-·----·--. _- -·-

�� 

- ---.- - - ·- - - ---- --- -- ------- - - -



ADLER (first name unknown) 

Organist of the Empress Theatre(Kirnball), Anchorage, Alaska. 
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THEATER ORGAN - MUSICAL DATA - R. LLOYD ADAMS, 291 WEST ARTESIA ST., 
POMONA, CALIFORNIA - 91768. As of March 8, 1980, submitted by R. L. A. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

1. Born Minneapolis, Minnesota, October 17, 1896.

2. Studied piano/organ with local instructors. While most had College

Degrees, none were nationally known. Same type of instruction applied to

theory and arranging; much of the latter self taught through orchestral

experience in theaters.

3. - THEATER EXPERIENCE

1914 - Became pianist with orchestra in the BEST Theater in Little Rock, 

Arkansas. ll1. - Played organ and was pianist with orchestra in the large 

Palace Theater in Little Rock. The organ was a Kilgen Concert style organ. 

Theaters were just beginning to install organs at that.time. 

At the same time, was organist for Scott Street Methodist Church in 

Little Rock. Organ was a three rank 'pump' organ, - Open Diapason, Flute, 

String stops with 4 1 extensions. Organ was pumped by a water motor; when 'ff' 

music was played, one could hear the organ "water motor's" chugging. 

1918: Moved to Phoenix, Arizona. Played the orga:m. and was pianist with 

orchestra in the Strand Theater. Organ was a Morton theater type instrument. 

JUNE 22. 1921: Came to Pomona, California to play :piano with the orchestra 

in the Belvedere Theater. Later a Morton Theater Organ was installed, I 

became the organist. STOP LIST OF THE ORGAN - Diapason 81 - Concert Flute 8 1 -

Violin 8' - Celeste (string) 8 1 
- Clarinet 8 1 - Synthetic Oboe 8 1 - Twelfth 

and Tierce. 16 1 Flute with 8 1 extensions on pedal board. Usual 16 1, 8 1 Coup

lers. Also, Orchestra bells, Xylophone, Bass and Snare Drums, Timpani, Wood 

Block, Train Whistle, Siren, Door Bell and Klaxon. • • The unique feature of 

the Morton Organ was the second touch system. When the organist wished to

bring added volume, he would press harder on the keys, thus adding the com

bination set on the second touch tabs to the 1 firnt touch' combination in 

use. The same applied to the pedals, bringing in the Bass Drum etc., when 

needed. 
(1)



1926: To Galifornia Theater, Pomona. vaudeville - silent pictures. A 

Wurlitzer Orchestral Organ was installed. Became Grganist - pianist with 

the orchestra. In 1928 talkies came i!l -- the orchestra was discontinued. 

I remained as organist. 

1933: Fox Theater was built. Wurlitzer Organ was moved from the Cali

fornia Theater to the Fox. I served as organist at the Fox Theater until 

April of 1946. The organ needed repairing badly; however, the management 

for the reason of high repair cost refused to have the work done. When Kay 

Kyser's Band played the Fox Theater in the early forties, he remarked that 

I was the only full-time theater organist on the Paeifie Coast. After 

leaving the theater I played for occasional theater presentations. 

In the 1940 1 s while organist at the Fox Theater, I played the WUrlitzer 

organ at the Los Angeles County Fair, the largest County Fair in the United 

States. At the same time was official accompanist for the.acts appearing on 

the stage in front of the grandstand. 

APRIL 1946: Served as organist for Trinity Methedist Church in Pomona 

for 21 years - retiring September of 1967. 

4. - OTHER MUSICAL ACTIVITIES

1945: Arranged mNsic for the "·Merry Widow" by Franz Lehar, which ap

peared at the Philharmonic Auditorium in Los Angeles. Featured star - Jan 

Kepura. 

122.Q_-f Composed and arranged music for "Guachama" pageant in celebration 

of the Mormons' trek to Utah, which rested temporarily in San Bernardino, 

California. The pageant featured the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. 

1952; First place winner of w. w. Kimball competition which was nation 

wide, for my song, "In June", subsequently published by Carl Fischer. 

(2)
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1955: Composed and arranged music for the Santa Barbara Fiesta. All

Spanish music. Featured star, Vincent Price, and Flamenco Groups from Spain 

who wondered how I had learned to compose authentic Flamenco music. 

1955: Arranged music for the California State Fair at Sacramento. 

Stars arranged for - Jeanette McDonald, Gordon McCrea, Margaret.Whiting, 

and Marian Bell, who was star in the original production of 1 Glo�ekamora•, 

a Broadway musieal.· Also arranged the song "Summer Time" from 'Porgy and 

Bess• by George Gershwin. Arrangement was for solo voice with chorus back

ground accompanied by orchestra, and conducted by Paul Whiteman. Both the 

Fiesta and Fair were accompanied by a 45 piece orchestra, members of which 

were Hollywood Bowl Musicians.- Incidentally I was pianist when needed. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

1957-1958: Served as President of the Musicians• Club of Pomona Valley. 

Am now pianist for three service Clubs. Host Lions, ef which I am a member, 

Rotary, and Optimist Clubs. From 1948 through 1970, I was pianist with 

the Host Lions Club Band, made up of professional musicians. This band was 

the official band for the California-Nevada District of Lions.International, 

and attended lB International Conventions playing for Lions from around the 

world. Played in Mexico City, Toronto Canada, Nice France, New York, Chicago: 

Miami, Atlantic City and San Francisco. Repeat performances in u. s. cities. 

The Host Lions Band was well lmown through out Lions International. • • • 

I was made honorary member of Rotary in 1978, and received the Paul Harris 

Fellow Award in 1979, one of the high honors of Rotary. It was awarded ror 

my 47 years as pianist ror the Pomona Rotary Club. 

(3)
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The Wurlitzer Organ at the Fox Theater was a wo manual unified 
organ - same stops on both keyboards. Unlike concert organs, the A. 
fortissimo sound was on the upper manual, called Solo, and lesser - -
sound on lower manual, the Accompaniment. Stop list as follows: 

Diapason 8 1

Concert Flute 8 1

Violin 8' 
Vi0lin Celeste 8 1

Clarinet 8' 
Oboe 8 1

English Horn 8 1

·Trumpet 81

Tibia Clausa 81
Vox Humaha 8 '
Kinura 8 1

Horn 8 1

Twelfth 2-2/3 1

Tierce 1-3/5' 

16 1 Tibia Diapason, Flute (extension of above) octave lower than 81 

pitch. - 4• flute, tibia, violin, diapason (oalled Clarion), octave
higher than 8' pitch. 2 1 piccolo - 2 1 violin two octaves higher than 
81 pitch. These were complete pipe sets, not as couplers might add. 
Also 16 1 and 4 1 couplers for entire stop list, and Unison off. 

P�dal - Diapason 16 1 

I 
Trombone 16 1, Tibia 16 1, Flute 8 1, Tibia 81

plus couplers 8 1 
- 4 to Swell manual. 

Percussion: Timpani, Snare Drum, Bass Drum, Triangie, Cymbals, 
Marimba, Xylophone, Chrysoglott (similar to Vibraphone), Orchestra 
Bells, Chimes. Actual Drums, Bells, Chrysoglott, Chimes, Triangle; 
Marimba, Xylophone were mounted in organ chamber with pneumatic 
hammers, or beaters for drums/timpani. 

EFFECTS: Train whistle, door bell, telephone bell, siren, klaxon,
played by right foot - also on manual by use of piston buttons.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Organ at Trinity Methodist Church was a Hook Hastings, with Kilgen 

console. Original organ was two manual - in 1967 added a Positiv 

set of pipes for use with J manual Kilgen Console. Original ranks 

of pipes the usual, Open Diapason, Flutes etc. 

(Thought you might like to have this.) 

(4) 
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· , AHERN , EDWIN CHARLES 

Born Chicago, Illinois, January 4, 1886. Studied piano 

privately in Chicago, Illinois beginning at age 6 through age 

14. At age 14 enrolled in Chicago Conserv�tory wnere he studied

piano under Gu1seppe LaVerdL Studied -p1pe_ organ under George 
., 

Schappert. Arrived on the West Coast in 19:{)7_ where he directed 

a theatre orchestra in Aberdeen, Wash1ng:boq�- _In 1914 he was 

hired by William Southern to play the' Kimt
a

:11 ·=thea·tre organ in 

the Grand Theatre in Bellingham, Washington'; ';i.n 1922 and 1923 

he played the Kimball pipe organ 1n the Lib:ertj 'P'beatre in 

Bellingham,Washington. On March 25, 192.6 h
e

-�e'p:e-ned the Avalon 

Theatre Wurlitzer. He initiated half hour �oneei;-ts at noon 

at the .Avalon Theatre 1n October, 1926. H-
e

-_ t-a.ught piano and 

organ from his studio from 1926 on.

AKIN, MARY 

Played the Royal Theatre in Sioux- Falls, South Dakota 1n 1926. 

.. 



AKIN, NITA 

Played the Majestic Theatre in Wichita Falls, Texas (a small 

Smith organ). Was organist of the First M�thodist Church of Wichita 

Falls, Texas and taught at Midwestern University. A noted concert 

organist. 

AKKERS , MADALTh 

Played-the Beverly Hills, California Hotel in 19)0. 



ALBRECHT, ELMER 

Born in Chicago in 1901. Albrecht 

studied piano privately and played both 

piano and organ in theatres. He later led 

his own band. He composed and published a 

number of songs. Albrecht died in Chicago 

in 1959. 



ALDAG, PAUL 

Played the Borough Park Theatre in New York City (a Loew•s 

Theatre) in 192?. Served on the staff there with Miss Victoria 

Pownall. 

ALEXA�DER, JOE 

On the s-taff with organist Lillian Truss at the .Alabama 

Theatre (a Wurlitzer Publix No. 1) Birmingham, Alabama 1n 1927. 

Also played the Piccadilly Theatre, Rochester. and the Paramount 

·rhea tre, Springfield in 1929.



ALDEBBON, JAMES 

Organist of the Howard Theatre (J manual Robert Morton pipe 

organ) 1n Atlanta, Georgia. Opened th1s theatre on December lJ, 

1920. 



---

ALEXANDER, MILDRED 

Born 1n Durham, North Carolina. StUd1ed olass1oal organ at 

Duke Un1vers1ty and theatre pipe organ under organist, Bob Van camp 

(now at the Pox Theatre in Atlanta, Georgia) at Duke University, 

Page AUd.1tor1um. Did graduate work in harmony and theory with 

Pro�essor John Mooney of the University or Iowa. Alexander did 

radio work and played church organs starting at age 12. Graduated 

from high school at age 15 and immediately became mus1oal director 

for Radio Station WDNC, in Durham, North carolina, playing a number 

or remote broadcasts each day on a 2 manual Wurlitzer pipe organ · 
room 

in the recreation/of a looal church. This Job continued. until she 

was 19. Alexander then moved to Tulsa, Oklahoma to play a 

remote broadcast on the theatre pipe organ at Loew•s State.Theatre 

over Bad1o Station KOME. In 1945 she moved back to Haleigh, North 

ALEXANDER, MILDRED 2. 

Carolina as musical director of the 50,000 watt NBC outlet, Radio 

station WPtP. let was a J manual Wurlitzer in the auditorium stUd.io. 

some or her broadcasts were carried on the NBC network-originating 

over WPTP. Alexander later was on the staff at Radio Cit7 Music 

Hall and was the only woman to have held that position. 

Alexander later went into network television playing a Hammond 

organ. She ttretired11 when her last oh11d was born 1n 1958. That 

same year she began preparing material for a publication by Hansen 

Publioat1ons, Inc., 1nc1Ud.ing her instruction books "Mildred 

Alexander Method of Complete Organ Mastery, and Arrangement 

Books." Alexander took a position with a Hammond Organ Company 

as an education consultant, and toured with them playing the .. �organ 

and instructing. She has played tor a number of American Theatre Organ



A[,EXA wmm. MILDRED 

Society groups including Rochester, Detroit, Buffalo, Ba.stern

Massachusetts, Portland, Oregon, San Diego (Pox), Vancouver, 

Indianapolis, Hollywood, the Kirk 1n Dunedin, Florida, etc. 

She has recorded three pipe organ records "Alexander The Great," 

"Live At The W1ltern," No. 1 and No. 2, and "Thoroughly Fabulous 

M1111e. 11 These are recorded live and in oonoert at the W1ltern 

Theatre 1n Los Angeles, California. 
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ALEX.ANDER, W. H. 

Ass1stant organist at the Hippodrome Theatre in Port Worth, 

Texas (Robert Morton pipe organ}. Assistant to Bo�rt Lentz. 



ALLARD, LOUIS J. 

Played the Colonial Theatre 1n Nashua, New Hampshire 1n the 

late 1920 1 s. 
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ELEANOR K. ALLEN, FUN-T,OVING � ORGANIST AND PIANIST ·1J1'� 

By 

Lloyd E. Klos 

When California pizza pi:irlor organist, Bill Langford, was slateci 

to play in Rochester in September 1979, he contacted the writer for 

advice, ana in the course of conversation, said that the Old Pros

pector should. do a feature on one of the most colorful and flarnboy

b.nf femi:i.le organists who ever lived. He referred to Eleanor Allen,

whom he knew for some years. 

he persuaa.ed Bill and Eleanor's sister:, iheodora, to provide the

major background material on this organist who had a zest for living 

t.c1e full life. 

Eleanor K. Rllen was born of Clarence E. and Ida Saunders Allen 

in Lickinson, N. D�kota on Fetruary 11, 1900. It was throu�h her 

fc;:;.ther' s influence that she Le came interested in music ", hich became 

her career. he WciS N Northern Pacific Railroad employee for 53 

years, and though he had no music lessons of any kind, he used· his 

leisure time to play the violin. At the age of 17, he had left 

Michigan for N. Lakota. 

There was little musical culture in the northern prarie commun-

ities, so he taught himself to play the violin, and became profic

ient enough to play for evening Ca.tholic dass. However, the Allen 

home always had a player piano, a vio�in, an Eoison cylinder model 



phonograph�' ana. a music box--considerable musiif atmosphere 

for c:i. bua.o.ing artist of the keyboard. Eleanor's early childhood was 

spent in small railro&ci towns such as Dickinson,.,, anci Eillings 

i:;.,IlG Glenuive, 1v1ontana. 

In Livingston, fuont. (Popul&tion 5,000) in 1907, Eleanor, at 

tne insistence of her parerii:s, began violin lessons. But the kink

ing of her neck, caused by hours of practice, was not to her liking. 

Sne long had the aesire to play the piano, but initially studied 

violin for 10 years to please her parents. 

Wnen she took piano instruction, her teacher, Lois Coyne, and her 

parents insisteri she play only the classics. However, a friend of 

her brother, introduc eci her to ragtime when her ,parents were out. It 

is probable thcit her talent at improvisation stemmed from thiE early 

ragtime exposure. 

Eleanor attenaed Park County High School in Livingston. She was 

gregarious, liked her classmates, belonged to clubs, anci served as 

accompanist for glee clubs and operettas. One of the clubs to which 

she belong err was 11':i.'he Hungry Eight, H XJ[Qf She organized it. 

To e�rn money, she doubled as organist in the Congregational 

Church (a pu�p moriel) ana played piano cit the Main Street picture 

snow for �aturaay matinees. ohe pcirticipated in and encouraged 

others to enter the tthome talent contests, 11 sponsored by local the

�tres, for prizes. In 1916, she was graauated from high school. 

Encouraged by a high school te&cher, Eleanor chose to attend 

Vberlin Conservatory of Music. This was co nsioered an ac.venturous 

experience for a young girl who had always lived in small communities, 

to·travel such a tiistance to attend college. At Oberlin, she was 

nicknameci 11i'J1ontyn as few stucients from \'-:est of the J\Iississill:I�pi 



had attenciea the school. E-he ·completeci three years at Oberlin, spec-

i�lizing in organ ano piano. 

(l). 
high school classmates, Grace Cooniy, 

ran a small bo���i�g school in Bernardsville, N.J 

Lleanor visited occasion, volunteered 

cookeci! 

In 1919, wben her family moved. to St. Paul, she completed studies 

for her degree there in the i'facPhail c: chool of i�.iusic ( now the Mac 

Phail Center of Arts, an extension of the University of 1vlinnesota' s 

continuing program). itJhile there, she was elected into Mu Phi, the 

�1onorary sorority for women music students. This meant a lot to her. 

She a.gain cioutled as a church and theatre musician; organist at 

the First i•iethoci.ist Church, and in one of the Finkelstein & Rubin 

thea�res, ldter under Publix aegis. 

In 1920, 1leanor reloca.teci in Helena, Aontana, where she played 

organ in the 5.:5C-sedt Antlers Theatre, and piano in i:i dance band. 

She rnarrieci tne son of the Antler's owner whom she later divorced. 

For awhile, she played in orchestras in Duluth anc. in Fargo, 

where s1.1.e�1,-
faught mu::oic} andJ�cornJ:ll?nieci_ a vocalist on an Or:)heum

circuit tour. A. tour on a. vdudevillt, shm.; took her to :\Jew York City 

in 1924.

nere she becau1e an organist at the 2600-seat Loew' s Gotham The

atre on Lroctdway, and was first heard over radio while at this house. 

�ne found. her three-year .'.'Jn.- York experience very stimulciting and ex-

j 



citing, as it trought her into· contact •with theatrical personages,

accomplished organists, and other musicians.

This was during t he crest of the Roci.ring Twenties, when everything

hap
�

ened and she use
� 

t
� 

say how
_ 

g
_J_�2_�us 

�
t wa.s to be 25 in 1925 or

27 in 1927. '-'he claimea to��t girl organist on Broadway, 

ana that Eili.y hose WdS instrumento.l in securing her that position.

For six shows a oay, she was making $175 a week, when everyone wlse

was making $20. Eleanor �aid she haci. cated Lou Erice, Fanny's brother,

anQ there were rumors of impenci.ing marriage. It didn't materialize.

there were parties which seemed to go on for days, if not weeks

at a time. There was a grand piano in her hot el suite a.nci. 1,-rhen it

was rolleci out into the corridor, the party took over the hall as

well as the roofus! She was asked tb move from t he hotel at once.

One of �leaner's former high school classmates, Grace Cooney,

ran a small boarciing school in Bernarcisville, N.J •• Eleanor visited

Grace several times, and on one occasion, volunteered to m�ke Span

ish rice •. Whd.V/Gruce returned. home from school, there was Eleanor

in the Ritchentlaughing like crazy. The khole place was filled with

rice. She had ignoreri the fact that rice greatly swells when cooked!

vfoen Vi ta phone 

to an abrupt end. 

arrive<;r�' her 

"I recall so well,tt says 

Cci.reer in New York came

her sister, "while vis-

ing bleanor in June 1929 that she arri many of her musician friends

hb.ci just been not if i€d that their jobs v,ere being terminated. They

were very uepres�eo, not knowing what the future Leld for them as

musicictns. One of her friencis, an organist in a large theatre, jumped

out the winc,ow of hE.r eighth-floor apartiiient. 11 

'flJ::::;: Cooney recctlls those rough days. !'Everything was in an

uproar for musicicint>. Although Eleanor had earned well, she didn't

4 



have sufficient funris to return home, and waE desirous to leci�e New 

York i::,1,,ediately. In the theatrical world, there is much borrowing 

&nQ little returning, cl.nc Eleanor had been very generous with friends 

qnd associates. 

"I locJ.ned her enough for a ticket which sne returned promptly by 

:.1ail. I believe she always tried to be careful about monetary ob

lie;ations. n 

Eleanor haci. Leen given a month's notice at the thecttre. She re

turneci to her parents' home in St. Paul where she had temporary work 

�n coc�tail lounges. In 1929, she moved to Seattle where she played 

the organ over radio st&tions KOL and KJR for a short t ime. 

L.::.ter thcit year, she move(.;_ to San Francisco. ';,ihile in New York, 

she haci met a �b.11 .Francisco ,.-:iusicians Union agen t at a convention. 

He took a likin6 to the girl and encourageo ier to go to California. 

'lali(ing pictures were coming in, and with uncanny shrewcnesc, he 

prophesized that theatres woulci te closing down, organists vrnuld be 

out of v,;or:i<; c1.lbeit, he knew ·where the nn;_sical action would be. 

Eleanor -follm,;ed his acivice ano arrived in San Francisco in time 

to be in the audience for the opening of the f cl:aed Fox Theatre in 

June 1929. Four months later ca:ne the stock market crash. 

She became staff organist for KFRC of the Don Lee radio network 

on Van i�ess Ave. bhe playeci a nwnber of progra;ns v·,ee::ly. The 

sta.tion' s musical c.irector was the future HJ:�iusic i1·lan, 11 r,iereditF 

Willson. She saici "he was a dei;,on to v-,ork with, but a provider of 

excellent training in the field.H She also played with�l Pearce 

H · A. 
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. S anu is 8an6, w ich 1,-J as a ig raaio s. ovJ r or a .Long ime in ... an

rrancisco. 

r;irs Ituth Kornfelo of Downey, val. was a neighbor of the Allens 
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when 1leanor at tena.ed grade anci high school.
-, 

nin 1932, we were vis-

iting i .. y cousins in Los Angeles when radio programs were interrupted

ford news bulletin, cinnouncing the death of the Lindbergh baby. It

was a snock to the entire nation, ctnd for the ret1ainder of the day,

all regularly scheduleci programs were cancelled. Organ music was

plc::1.yed by ileanor Allen for the remdintier of the afternoon.

While in that city, she WdS very active in the musicians local.

A fade� clipping which-came into our hands showeci pictures of a

number of musical personages who were to perform at a rnusicans' call

in March 1932. Eesiaes 1leanor c::1.nd �r twin-piano partner from KFRC,

Bena 1•ishher, the following na�es should twitch mewories of San i•ran

ciscar1s; J1lciG.eline Lfa•Iichel, c:..lso from KFR.C; Harry G. Payson, 250th

Coast .n.rtillery; Anson V.eeks, Mel.rk Hopkins Eotel; Ralph 1•mrray, di

re ct or of the Golcien Gate Park Bano.; Claude ;,.L Sweeten, RKO Srpheurn

Theatre; Joe Menael, aoof Garden Cafe; Eermie King, tarfield Theatre;

Owe.n .Sweete11, Oaklanci Orpheum; Jess Norman, IPO; \falter G. Love and

John balahc;;ln, 11 fc;_tio Bait:lroom� i:l.nd ?hil Harris, St. irancis Hotel.

- At this 1:-ime, Eleanor ctnei a friend, Nadine, had some amusing aci-

ventures. The lattE::r hcici. a 1vloC::.el-A Ford of 1931 vintage, and one

oay while driving ciown Mc.rket Street, the car became caught in the

trolley tr·acks. Pedestrians frantically r:1otioned, the girls waved

back, and suaLenly there was the clangin� of a bell behind theru.

Eleanor looked �rounG, to be startled at a fire engine, barreling

dow.n on them! The people had tried to warn them, andr;t-Jtt great

difficulty, they eventually got out of the track area.

Another ti1i1e, the gals tried to move the car from in front of

t.r1eir hotel. It woulcin 't budge as its bumper was locked with that

of the car behinri. The gals got out, anti while a crowd gathered,

separct�ea the locked cdrs, accompanied by a round of applause.



In 1939, s_e 

Golden Gb.te 

f e l d , " the. t 

plo.y these -

aria carillon at San Francisco's 

"I recall," says Ruth Korn

i_cian. on the west coast who could 
e 

0 specially built for the event.rt 

in 1941 and played in several 
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dance bands. Often, she playeo fo r· the USO at the nearby Air Force c;f' 
base where she met Sgt. Harry ?eeley. After their marriage he was...., ' -

sent oversei:.l.S to 1nglanu, and 1leanor returned to St. Paul and her
family. She played cocktail lounges in the Twin Cities on a substit
u1:,e Lc1.sis, on ra.dio, and at the Oxford Skating Rink in St.Paul where
she playeci. a i\'ar11i11onci. .As a volunteer, s he played for Red Cross acti v

ities and the USO at Fort Snelling, J11linn., and for othe r wartime een

efits. 

When her husband returned from England in 1946, she moved to his 

.home town, l.Jover, Ohio v,;here she resided until J:953. Harry had per

ioas of une,11ployment, and Lleanor secureci jobs, playing in cocktail 

lounges and restaurants. i"fost of these ·were temporary and she de

ci0ed to take a corres pondence course in hotel management. 

After completing the course, she accepted a hotel position in 

l•1dciiso n, \\isconsin, leaving her husband 1,-ihom she later divorced. 

After 2t year there, she had. a longing to get bc:1ck into music where 

she i'elt she was best suited. Her adage was: "Once a musician, al-

ways ci r.msician." 

Traveling to Phoenix, Arizona in 1954, she became employed. at the 

J-1.ri zona Pic:i.nO Store, selling picinos and organs. Bill Langford well 

remembers her arrival. 11 The store had run an ao in one of the trade 

magazines, aciver1:,ising fO'r some personnel. Only the management Knew 

she was on the way, b ut ciidn't know when she'd arrive. I was a sales

man there, a.no one day this gal came in and put us thru our paces. 

She apparently i,·anted to buy the most expensive instrument in the 

store, but couldn't o.e cide if she wanted a piano or an organ.· 

n..;.he went thru the whole bit, leading us down the primrose path. 

Finally, she gave forth with a.n uproarous laugh, introciuced herself, 



saying she 1;,•d.nted to 'test the· competition. Ho! Ho! Ho!' That was 

nq introduction to Eleanor 1-1.llen. She was a trickster from the be

ginning,· but d .1.ot of fun. When she tolci of her experiences, I just 

sat, enraptured. 

"She had just received her divorce and was starting a new life. 

She haci driven to Fhoenix)a�ong trip, which considerably worried

her sister1,}heodora. The car was a 4, wine-red Ifash of 1940
{l)..0l � ;c,u-;1 F�.1-,, P,,/t-l--r. 

or.) 

vintcige,· It was the car whictX'advertised that, minus a wheel, it

would remain level. 

"As part of the purchase deal at the store, there were a number 

of free lessons which Eleqnor gave. She enjoyec. teaching very muchJ
and several doctors were amon� those whom she taught organ, and she 

built up a sizeable group of piano stuuents who gdve some excellent 

recitals. 

11Eleanor · was i::i sizeable, statuesque gal, a bout 5', io
n

. She al� 

ways said, 'I rose to my 6 feet,' and looked it! People called her 

'The Big Pi::iracie,' because she toured with thf; oj;-chestra which accom

panied the premiere of the movie. 11 

·organists
Yeo.rs previously, /Edc.ie Dunstectte:c and Leonard Leigh were rivals 

in Minneapolis. When Eleanor learned in 1956 that the latter was 

playing at an organ bciF in Phoenix, she and Bill Langford went down 

to hear him. "She was dy:ing to see him again after many years. Feel

ing pretty happy after supper and a couple drinks," says Bill, nshe 

saio to :nim, 'Why Leonard, I reme.mber when you playeci on KSTP. Why 

I wciS just dyoung lady then. I used to sit right behind you in the 

thea.:.re. Lo you remember?' Leonard was getting a little embarrassed, 

since he was ageless�'-,g his hair etc. There was a lady sitting 

a couple stools down and·she said, 'You've known Leonard for some

b 



time, it sounds like.' 

TTEleanor went over the vvhole tting again, Leonard giving her glar-

in5 looks etc. � I wc..s trying to quiet her. She asked the lady 

how long she had known him, and she replied, "iJhy, I'm Mrs. Leigh.' 

Eleanor whirled arouno to the organist, and said, 'Wny Leonard! How 

nice! Your eighth wife is here tonite!' He'd been marrieti more 

tnan once, and tho I dirin'� know if it were his sixth, seventh or 

eighth, I got E.lei...lnor out of there before he leaped over the. organ 

a.ft er !ler ip1:iat 's the ,:inci of person she was--liked the shock value, 

I guess." 

bhe was in Phoenix c..bout a year and a half, when Bill Langford 

got a Cci.ll from the �ivic Ar� Opera Co. to be accompanist. 11I de

clinec but recon�endeci Elednor. They calleci her, she went cown, 

they WEre delighteci ¼ith her, anci I believe she held the post until 

her death. She also was pianist in the pit during live performances. 

She d.lso served as pianist for the ?hoenix Unity Church. (\�hen a 

new structure was built in 1969, che congregation dedicated their 

new organ ir1-her memory, as she contributed so much to develop the 

music departrnent there.) .i:!.lecJ.nor played church music with much feel

ing and origincility. The congregation loveci her and considered her 

o.very unique and special 1m,.ian being.

According to her sister, 11While E.ileanor's mus

ical talents brought much happinecs, relaxation, anci peace to others, 

anci to herself at times, she was a restlesE' soul, seeking love..9accep

tanc� and security.n 

Bill Langford sums up Eleanor Allen thusly: nShe was a gal who 

loved life, loved living. She had a zest for life, a zest for living. 

She had an infectious brand of humor; seeing the funny sip; of just 

/0 
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about everything; there V'ictS. 'Those arounc. her enjoyec her because 

t:he was able to see huuor and express it. ·when she had a laugh, 

ano. we haa many with her, the sound came right 'from the gut,' as 

it were. 

ttWhen I relocc:.ted in California, Eleanor visited us at Christmas. 

This was eight Hionths before her death� According to her sister, 

she h8.ci been suffering from a metabolic condition for ctbout a year, 

causing severe pains in her legs which made w�lking difficul�. Two 

weeks before the enri, shE was entered in St.Luke's Hospital in Phoe-

nix. 

Hat first, the cioctors were puzzled, but eventually labeled her 

malady ciS gout. I sent her an article on the disease, published 

by the Inciiana Depart,Jient of Health, relating it to 'overindulgence 

of rich foods,' especially among royalty in England. Included was 

a comic sketch, showing a king, wearing a crown, his foot resting 

on a cushion with ci swollen toe encased in a bandage. 

11 True to Eleanor's sense of hu .. 1or, she as�ed one of her friends 

to maKe a er-own. ?rior to the hospital visit, she had visions of 

attending the 50th anniversary reunion of her high school clasE. 

On tne aate of the event, she wore the crown, she was v;heeled down 

the hospital �orridor, offering the patients and staff soft drinks 

to celebrate the occa.sion. She wus always dramatic, had an imagin

ation and�sense of hu;nor, even when ciisappointed. 

non August 1.3, 1966, she died in what the autopEy labeled 'acute 

intestinal poisoning.' She never had accepted the aging process, 

always wanting to live life to the fullest." 

f h , f ,. -1� Eill Lang ord supplies us wit tne per ect enaing � our story 

· of 1lea.nor 1-1.llen: nv,e thought that if she klad knovm she were going,

she would never have gone. She was a fighter.\
1
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ALLEN, ELEANOR KATHRYN 

Organist of Loew' s yo_n Broa_dway • in the late 1920' s. 
New York Tneatre 

In the early 1930's she moved to San Francisco and appeared 

on radio for a number of years over Station KFRC with the Meredith 

Wilson Studio Orchestra. 

Allen had the honor of playing for the opening of "The 

Big Parade," an important silent film. She later toured various 

theatres. She claimed to be the first female organist to appear 

on Br?adway (New York City). 

' Allen died in Phoenix, Arizona in 1968. She is survived 

by her sister, Miss Theodora Allen, professor (retired) at Indiana 

University, Bloomington, Indiana. 



ALLISON, CHARLES 

Played the Hippodrome Theatre in Buffalo. New York in 

early 1926. Went on to join the staff at Shea's Buffalo 

Theatre 1n April 1926 where he served with Maurice B. Nicholson 

and Lloyd Del Castillo. 

At!DERSEN, DON 

Born December 8. 1925 in San Francisco. California. Studied 

accord1an for five years before going into military service. After 

military service studied harmony for one year and began studying 

under Floyd Wright as organ instructor. Played SRn Francisco 

Orpheum Theatre from 1948 to 1950 on a 4 manual, 21 rank 

Robert Morton. Was house organist for the San Francisco 

Fox Theatre from 1950 to 1956. Played occasionally at El Capitan's 

3 manual 13 rank Wurlitzer; Warfield's 3 manual, 11 rank Wurl.itzer; 

Marina's 2 manua�6 rank Robert Morton; and San Francisco's Civic 

Auditorium's 4 manual., 125 rank Austin.which 1s still being played 

occasionally for various functions. Andersen 1s still an active 

organist playing for baseball games at Candlestick PS�k snd for
lee hockey and basketball games at the Oakland cal1torn1a Coliseum.
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by Gene Gaynor 
Every city hasi, or had its favorite organist of a 

particular time-in Gotham it was Jesse Crawford, 
Don Baker, George Wright; in Minneapolis, Eddie· 
Dunstedter reigned long as 1King1 of the King of In
struments; Milton Slosser was noted in St. Louis. 

This was no less true with San Francisco, especi
ally during the years of World War II. Mel Hertz at 

the Fox and El Capitan Theatres; Floyd Wright was on 
the bench at the RKO Golden Gate, with Francis White 

as his side kick. And with the w·ar1s end came a halt to 
the splashy stage shows at the deluxe downtown houses-

orchestras out, organs silent once again. 
But this was not to be the case with one theatre in the City of the Golden 

Gate. Yes , the Orpheum, which had a large ·Robert-Morton of four man
uals and 22 ranks was the exception. Citizens of San Francisco in this gen
eration had never heard the Orpheum1 s Robert-Morton. But an enterprising 
and energetic manager by the name of 1;1 Dunn was ever trying to give the 
public the best in entertainment, and it was at this juncture that Organist 
Don Andersen enters the picture, 

Having served in the Army, Don had played a field model pedal pump 
reed organ, and it was this experience that can be concluded was the be
ginning of his career. 

Upon being discharged from the Armed Forces, Don returned to San Fran
cisco and his home. He was an avid fan of Don Baker and George Wright 
and quite interested in continuing his music. In the latter part of 1947, he 
approached Al Dunn at the Orpheum and asked permission to use the big 
Morton for practice; Dunn consented. 

The two, Don and the Morton became fast friends, and the enterprising 
Manager Dunn suddenly saw a potential box office draw in the music mak
er and music producer. It came into.full bloom in 1948 when suddenly an 
advertisement appeared in local papers proclaiming that 11S an Francisco's 
newest wizard of the pipe orgarl' would be a featured attraction at the Or
pheum. 

'J;he Robert-Morton bad languished in the pit for a lengthy period, and 
· ow it was to be raised, the console cleaned and put into top playing con
dition, the organ gone over for dead notes, c:iphers and a major tuning.

. Finally it was ready for show, dressed up in a coat of flat white enamel 
nd the lift platform, which was round in design, painted flat balck, and 

the revolving mechanism restored to operation. 
On the appointed day of debut, the Morton and Don came up with the 

house lights dimmed and the console illuminated in black light, present
·ng a phantom-like appearance as it elevated and revolved into audience

Don is pictured above at the console of his three-manual 
Rodgers theatre model instrument which he played in the 
. Kai�er Centre Building in Oakland, Calif. , for a period 
of SIX years. 

-------------------

view. The sound at that opening was a once-in-a-life-
time thrill, not only for Don, but the theatre patron§ as 
well. I was in the audience and can say without reserve 
the feeling was electric! 

A life-size photo cut out of Don at the huge console 
was exhibited at the side of the box office and presented 
an enticing sight for theatre organ fans. Don remained 
at the Orpheum for two and one-half years playing solo 
spots, stage shows and film premieres. The Orpheum 

then was the money maker on Market Street. 
Well, aIT·good thit?-gs must end, and so it was 

with Al Dunn, who became seriously ill and died. 
The new management changed policy and Don's 
engagement closed at the Orpheum. 

But this was not the end of I;>on Andersen's days 
on Market Street. Just down 1:he street, .several 
blocks away, was another enterprising showman, 
the well-known Herman- Kitsken, Managing Dir
ector of the huge, lavish Fox Theatre. Always on 
the lookout for talent, and knowing what an attra, 
tion Don had been·-at the Orpheum, he immediate 
ly engaged him to play the 4m/36r Crawford Spec 
ial Wurlitzer. Don was once again in the spotligh 
in the west coast's greatest-5, 000 seats-mov
ie palace. Here he played for stage shows, solo 
presentations and premieres.• This was the mom
ent supreme for Don, for at this very Wurlitzer sat 
George Wright through the war years, and Don wa 
something less than startled to be in 'the same spot 
But he was equal to the position, and with the pol 
ish acquired-during his Orpheum stay, he was to 
entertain theatre audiences for the next five years 
at the great Fox. 

In 1953, Don• took a vacation and went to Euroi: 
While there he had the distinct pleasure of appear 
ing at the Asta Theatre in· the Hague, Holland, 
playing· the 4m/17r Strunk ·organ• for two weeks. 
The papers played it up oig arid Don fina:lly ·returr 
ed to San Francisco and continued to play at the 
Fox until 1955. 

During this period he alsp appeared at the El 
Capitan, presenting solos on the 3m/llr Wurlitzer 
at Loew1 s Warfield

_., 
playiJ:!g_ a duplicate.of the El 

Capitan organ; ana at tlie Marina Tlieatre wlth its 
�on Andersen at the console of the Orpheum Theatre 4m/22r Robert-Morton organ (Continued on Page 8) 
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V !,CATIONING-While on a European vacation in 1953, Don Andersen wasfeatured for two weeks at the Asta Theatre in the Hague, Holland, playing solos on the 4m/17r Strunk organ pictured above. 
THEATRE ORGANIST OON ANDERSEN -continued from page 7two-manual Robert-Morten organ. All during this ear, Don left an indelible trail of theatre organ music in and around San Francisco-the Midtown, the Uptwon, in Napa, the Paramount and its 4m/20r Wurlitzer in Oakland, the State in South San Francis·co. But with the ever increasing costs of theatre operation, the onslaught of television which began cutting patronage, future outlook for theatre work was not too promising. Having the debacle of sound films and theatre erg.ans as history, like many musicians, Don began preparing for the inevitable-"the end·of an era", And it wasn1t long in coming. Theatres closed, theatres such as the massive New York Roxy fell to the wrecker's ball, then the big Fox and New York Paramount, the San Francisco State and ParamountTheatres came down--the demolition disease hat hit full force. Don1s talents were not wasted. He turned to his Hammond and made it earn its keep playing a ·series of engagements in nite clubs and restaurants. This work kept Don busy. He also found time to take over the big four-manual Austin in San Francisco's Civic Auditorium. The 110-rank concert organ was used for conventions, luncheons, :;hows and the San Francisco Opera's "Fol de Rol'\ a great occasion with all the big names in show bi2� ,qp.era, n'V, radio and films and the cream of local society turning out for the -event. Concurrent was the entry of the Rodgers electronic organ. The little Hillsboro, Oregon firm was growing and manufactured their first three-manual instrument in classic design. Next they produced the first of a long line of three-manual theatre-type electronicsd They were in keeping with the tradition of theatre organ and Don ordered one. It was a custom job. Whilst the organ was being fabricated, he was laying plans for its new home, the Kaiser Centre Building on Lake Merritt ii} Oakland. A large building lwith many offices and a shopping complex, beauty shop and barber shop and a dining room that seated 1,000 patrons, here was to be another elite monu-ment in Don's career as an organist. : · �c:-The custom-built Rodgers and its speaker system arrived and was installed. From 1960 to 1967 he played to thousands of diners. The- organ did its work well under his capable artistry. When cost cutting hit the Centre and Don's lengthy engagement ended, he moved into the San Francisco Hilton Hotel to play for diners, at luncheons and fashion shows, and also carried his workover to the Jack Tar Hotel, playing another in!ltrumenj, ther�.. Since then Don has been a very busy organist. He 1s official ice hockey organist for.the "Seals'\•:plays at the Oakland Coliseum,·. and San Francisco'sCandlestick Park baseball stadium, plus Marine World. It would be easy to go on heaping praise upon praise about this organist; but to describe him in simple terms, he is an artist par excellence; a very warm and likeable individual whom I've considered it to be my very good fortune to know in the past 20 years, and a person who has the knack of providing the public with the type of music they want to hear. Dan ..Andersen is more than just a musicianl-. -he1s a showman as well! 
BAR TON ORG.1-\N MAY COME TO SA CR.AMENTO An unconfirmed repcrt has disclosed that Jimmy Welch has purchased theMays' BaJton organ in Kokomo, Indiana and will move it to Sacramento Calif. , for installation in a building there, The organ recently has been used_ by Rev. John Landon in radio broadcasts in Indiana. 
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11 T HAT WP,S N1T T H E  MO N R O E'�! 
R O C H E ST E R  O R GAN I ST ADVI S E S  

"Gene Gaynor's picture published in The ConsolE October nostalgic issue, on page 3, isn1t what the caption claims," Rochester Organist Tom Lockwoo has advised, 11 The Monroe Theatre never had a Wlitzer, nor was it even built in 1919, the time statE) in the text. 
! "Possibly the photo is of the old Piccadilly, whi later became the Rochester Paramount. Perhaps a;I old timer of the city might be able to recall the st ! setting shown in the photo and make proper identic
j cation," Lockwood added. 
1 COMPUTERIZED CLASSIC ORGAN GETS TWO 1lNEWS SHOWINGS IN SINGLE DAY IN LOS .ANGElE

Southern California Television viewers who waunews telecasts Friday afternoon, January 11th. saw , heard the computerized classic organ owned by La! Cresenta Scientist Dr. Prentiss Knowlton-not Oll<lbut twice, provided they tuned in two different sta Both stations used Knowlton1 s computer and orgageneral news telecasts and each gave the subject ticoverage which amounted to three minutes or less touched only slightly on the marvel that the scien1 
I 
has created. The complete story of the "paper tai

I playing instrument was published last September ·', The Console. ¥ ! First telecast went over Channel 7 around 5pm. second news coverage was telecast over Channel bout 5:45. The system, as developed by Dr. Knowlton, c applied to any pipe or electronic organ and offers mediate replay, with full expression and registra -just as the artist performed. Teletype paper tape the regular tape recording method can be adapte use with the computer system, Dr. Knowlton is one of the scientists employed the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, Calif. , whi better known to the public for its satelite traclo cilities. He is a computer consultant and syst�m-
1 sign expert. He built his 2m/9r classic compu gan from a former Murray M. Harris instrument. ;

Don Andersen at the console of the San Franc·4rn/36 r Wurlitzer pipe organ. 



ANDERSON, FRANK 

Played the Long Beach Theatre in Long Beach. ca11rornia 1n 1923. 

the Liberty Theatre 1n Long Beach. Cal1forn1a 1n 1924, and the Egyptian 

Theatre 1n 1925. Also organist of the Iris Theatre, Los Angeles.
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ANDERSON, GUNNAR 

Born February 23, 1908 in Bellingham, Washington. Studied 

piano and organ in Bellingham, in Los Angeles, and Seattle, and 

was a scholarship student at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. 

Played professionally at the Grand Theatre, the Egyptian Theatre, 

the American Theatre, the Avalon Theatre, and the Mt. Baker 

Theatre in Bellingham, Washington. Teter played at the Roxy 

and Music Box Theatres in Tacoma, Washington. 

Served as pianist at Radio station KNX and for Fox 

Movietone Studios 1n Hollywood.. Also became recording organist 

at Universal Motion Picture studios. Became musical coach 

and accompanist for numerous movie stars. Later acted as resident 

organist and program director at the famous Beverly Hills Hotel. 

ANDERSON, GUNN.AR 

During World-War II, Anderson served as organist and accompanist 

for the Naval Training Center 1n San Diego. He is presently 

organist for Station KPUG and for the Mt. Baker Theatre in 

Bellingham, Washington. 

2.
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ANDERSON• HAROLD ·M.

In 1924 played the Chatham Theatre in Chicago. In 1926 hewas on the staff of the State Theatre in Chicago playing thefour manual Moller organ, speciali21ng in Ja2z arrangements.

A:'-i DREWS • DAVID 

Made several the Kearn's residence long playing recordings on 

organ (Wurlitzer three manual, eighteen rank) in Hollywood, 

d d On the Era label. 1 1957 Recor e California n • 



ANDREWS, WILLIAM H. 

Born 1n Bristol, Rhode Island, July 16, 1895• Studied piano 

at combs conservatory in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Andrews took three organ lessons from a professional organist 

and was told not to come back because he would never be able to learn 

organ music. In 1914 he became the first silent picture organist at 

the Regent Theatre in Philadelphia. The following years were spent 

in the Philadelphia area until 1917 when he enlisted in military 

service (World war I) and became musical director for an overseas 

Naval orchestra in the .British Isles. 

At the end or world war I Andrews resumed playing silent films 

in the Philadelphia area until 1928. The Tower Theatre in West 

Philadelphia was one of the tirst to introduce. sound pictures and 

.ANDREWS, WILLIAM H. 

and the 21-p1ee-e orchestra and organist {Andrews) were discharged. 

Arter the invention or the Hammond organ, Andrews entertained 

on that instrument at nightclubs and restaurants 1n the Philadelphia 

area. 

2.



WILLIAM H. ANDREWS 

Mr. William H. Andrews opened the Tower 
Theatre in Philadelphia, where he is feacured 
as solo-organist. He has previously played at 
the Frankford and opened the Roosevelt. He is 
very well liked at the Tower and has a nice 
following.· 

-----



AN KN ER, HELEN 

.- := ~ 
Organist on Radio station WM .;-;,,-i,·ew York in 19JJ. 



ANSTETT, STANLEY 

Played the Butterfly Theatre 1n Menosha, Wisconsin 1n 

early 1924. Played the Wausau Theatre in Wausau, Wisconsin in 

late 1924. In 1927 played at the Parthenon Theatre in Hammond, 

Indiana. 

Al�ZALONE. ALFREDO 

Played the tat1onal Theatre ln Boston, Massachusetts 1n 

the late 1920's. This organ was inauguarated by Arthur Martel. 



APOLLO, SEBASTIAN 

Opened the two manual, eight rank Geneva organ 1n the 

Roseville Theatre in Roseville, California on May 19, 1926. 

ARANDS. HENRY V. 

Played Loew's state Theatre 1n Newark 1n 1927. 



ARMSTRONG, {John B.) BERNIE 

Born in Weston. west Virginia, July 28, 1907. Parents were 

Mollie and Willie Armstrong. He was educated in the Weston High 

School, and West Virginia Wesleyan College. He was involved 1n 

local stage shows and amateur theatricals before becoming a 

theatre organist. 

He mastered the banjo at the age of six and played the violin 

professionally at the age of 13. He worked as a ticket taker 1n 

a Weston, West Virginia theatre and later became house organist 

for silent films. He .moved to Pittsburgh 1n 1925 io be organist 

at the Liberty Theatre. He played the Grand Theatre in Pittsburgh 

in 1926 and in the late 20 1 s was playing_the Stanley Theatre in

Pittsburgh. In 19J4 he moved to the Alvin Theatre where he 

became orgar.lst of their new Wurlitzer. He was consultant for 

ARMSTRONG, {John B.) BERNIE 
2 •. 

the purchase of this organ. Aft th 1936 er e flood which destroyed
most of Pittsburgh's downtown organs, Armstrong Jo1ned the
staff of Station K.DK.A and by 1940 he was named Director of
KDKA staff orchestra.

He died at the age of 55 1n 1960. 

radio 

the 



ARNDI', BOB 

Represented the Land O' Lakes American Theatre Organ Society 

Chapter at the 1973 Eighteenth Annual Convention of the American 

Theatre organ Society, Portland, Oregon, July 25-28. 

A.RRIN, MR. (First name unknown) 

Played the Ambassador Theatre 1n Washington, D. C. in 1925. 
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TOH, VINCENT C. 

organist or the Malco Theatre 1n Memphis, Tennessee. 

.,. 



ASHLEY, G� 

Played Crandall's Apollo Theatre 1n Washington, D. c. 1n 

1925. Played the Tivoli Theatre 1n Washington,D. c. in 1927. 

AUCLAIRE, EVELYN 

Played the Rialto Theatre in Maynard, Mas-sachusetts 1n 1928 •
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ATTHBRTOS 4-MANUAL.22-RANKWURLITZBR 

This evening marks the debut of Dr. John L. Atwell at the console 
of our R TOS Mighty WurliTzer. John Atwell hails from Melbourne, 
Australia where he certainly is no stranger to theater organ. John 
gained his musical training on piano and classical organ in his former 
home state of South Australia, and it is there that he became 
interested in the theater organ. 

Careful preparation has enabled John Atwell to develop expert 
knowledge of a wide range of theater organ stylings, and has led to 
his recognition as one of Australia's leading theater organists. This 
has led to his engagement to play in. the opening concerts of the 
Compton organ at Ballarat, the Capri WurliTzer in Adelaide, the 
Village Brighton (formerly Dendy) WurliTzer and the Orion Wur
liTzer in Sydney. Besides these special events, he has played for 
numerous concert engagements in all states of Australia over the past 
15 years. 

John Atwell's popularity as an organist has been enhanced through 
the many concerts he has played with Tony Fenelon as an organ and 
piano duo. John was also the fir� organist engaged to play a concert 
of light music on the Casavant organ in the new Melbourne Concert 
Hall in 1982. 

John's livelihood is in a field quite apart from music-science! He 
holds a PhD in immunology and biochemistry and currently works as 
a research scientist for the Australian Government research or
gani7.ation, CSIRO, in the field of biotechnology and genetic en
gineering. 

John Atwell's theater organ mastery was reviewed from a recent 
Australian concert with the comments " ... playing on this occasion 
was impeccable, flawless in its many styles of music performed .... .it is 
individu.a4 uninfluenced by others, alert .to tonal colour, with 
frequent changes of registration ..... pedal work is constantly in
teresting with a fluid technique." 

R 10S is indeed proud to present this exciting "Down Under" 
theater organist during his first American theater organ tour. 

1-/,,, , rn • f'\/..-"7 
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A. a O,urtesyto All-Please do not take flash pictures during this
concert. Tape recording of R TOS events is NEVER permitted in the
theater's seating area. Taping of this concert by R 10S members is
permitted in the Top Balcony Foyer, using the facilities provided.

The R.ochnter Theater Orpn Society, Incorporated 
The Society is dedicated to the preservation of theater organs and 

the presentation of music on theater pipe organs. R TOS preserves 
and produces musical events on two fine theater organs: this 
Auditorium Center 4-manual, 22-rank WurliTzer and the RMSC 
Eisenhart Auditorium 3-manual, 11-rank WurliTzer. This Society and 
its two WurliTzers have a world-wide reputatation for excellence. 

R TOS membership is available to all. Membership information is 
available in the Main Lobby, or by writing to RTOS, PO Box 17114, 
Rochester, NY 14617. The telephone number is (716) 544-6595. You 
will find that the $20 annual R 10S Membership Card is your 
affordable Passport to many enjoyable evenings featuring great family 
entertainment. 

"'ALLBN MILLS R.BTUR.NS·SATUlt.DAY,JANUAR.Yt2• 
Al.lu Mi& ntarml to our Migl,fiT Wruli7.mr OOfUID# on Satar

day,. J111JlllU'}' 12 at 8:JS PM for Jis fiftll tAt111ter or,.. pcr
fonaaao# for Rros arulit:tu:a 

Tlda Pa.bHc Bvmt ooaoert will be FREB to 1991 RnJS 111em
bers. AD ot/Jen mmt p,ur:/,IIIC tic:J:t:ta oa tAt: er--, of tAe 

,. 
co.cert at tAe Auditori1111J O.ter Box 0/Boe for IS.SO tlldl. •



AUBANDr • DICK 

Spotlight organist or the San Francisco Fox Theatre (Wurlitzer) 

19JO until October 20, 1932. Also played the Warfield, 

the Paramount, the RKO, and the Orpheum Theatres in San Francisco, 

California, all part of the Fox West Coast Theatres cba1n. Did 

a considerable amount of radio broadcasting for all of the networks, 

including furnishing music for such broadcasts as "The Whistler," 

11The Great Gildersleeve," "Wild Bill Hiokock,11 e•o•• He was also 

a very fine pianist. 

from 
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DENNIS AWE 

A talented organ virtuoso and entertainer, Dennis has a 
vast range of playing tastes and talents, ranging from 

classics and sacred music to the most requested popular 
standards. Dennis' performances provide an exhilarating and 
entertaining musical experience for organ enthusiasts and 
music lovers alike. 

W 
ithout a doubt, Dennis is a born showman. In each 
performance he treats his audience to an enormous 

selection of show tunes, light concert music, concert music, 
contemporary hits and old favorites, and his wonderfully 
warm sense of humor. 

E ntertaining people began for Dennis at the early age 
of sixteen. He was the musical director with the Parris 

Touring Company, who produced such shows as "The King 
and I" - "Carousel" - "Sound of Music" and "Music Man." 
He also made numerous guest appearances on television, 
from the "Today Show" to the "Tonight Show." Dennis also 
has appeared in Las Vegas at the Sahara Hotel and the 
MGM Grand Hotel. He has travelled many times around the 
world playing, entertaining, and winning critics' praises 
everywhere. 

**************** 

D
ennis is one of America's leading organ recording 
artists. His cassettes and videos have received critical 

acclaim and are truly treasured by all those who collect 
them. A selection of his cassette tapes, and videos are 
available at special prices at all concerts. An announcement 
will be made during the show as to availability. Dennis will 
autograph and personalize each cassette and video. 

A constant question asked of Dennis is "Do you have 
any teaching material?" The answer is YES! If you 

would like information on how you can sound. professional, 
play better, know more of what to do and how to do it, just 
write Dennis, care of Showcase Productions, P.O. Box 161, 
Chuluota, FL 32766. 

NOWYOU CAN HAVE FREE LESSONS 

AT WWW.DENNISAWE.COM !!

TONIGHT'S PERFORMANCE 
Each performance by Dennis Awe is inspired and created by his 

audience. For this reason, each show will vary in 
musical selections performed. 

Tonight's program begins with a tribute to the great Theatre and 
Pop Organists of America, including many of the following: 

Jesse Crawford Ethel Smith Lenny Dee 

George Wright Eddie Dunstatder Mildred Alexander 

A wonderful journey through the fabulous hits of the 1950's may 
include songs of : 

The Chordettes 

The Platters 

Connie Francis 

The McQuire Sisters 

Bill Haley and the Comets 

Elvis Presley 

Pat Boone 

Eddie Fischer 101 Strings 

A Nostalgia Medley featuring America's most enduring hits by 
several of the following: 

George Gershwin 

Irving Berlin 

Jerome Kern 

Cole Porter 

George M. Cohan 

Sammy Kahn 

The great specialty groups will be represented with several of 
these memorable musical stars: 

The Harmonicats The Three Suns Clyde McCoy 

The Inkspots Spike Jones The Dukes of Dixieland 

A Salute to the Big Band era with one or more of these orchestras 
saluted: 

Glenn Miller 

Count Basie 

Guy Lombardo 

Tommy Dorsey 

Jimmy Dorsey 

Russ Morgan 

Harry James 

Sammy Kaye 

Lawrence Welk 

Also to be played will be many of the most popular songs of today, 
along with the great standards of yesteryear. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

There may be one intermission . 



r UPSTATE THEATRE ORGAN BCHOBS No. 16 

July 1929-Elmira native, HELEN ANKNER is broadcasting 
organ music over WHAM. 
Sept. 1929-The Buffalo Times is advertising the following or
ganiata: ART CR�MAN at the Elmwood, HENRY B. MUR
TAUGH, Shea's Buffalo, MAC AHAN, Lafayette, JULIA 
DAWN, "The Singing Organist", at the Fox Great Lakea ... JOE

ALEXANDER ia broadcasting from Rochester's Picadilly over 
WHEC, using the 3/13 WurliTzer .... PAUL R FORSTER is keep
ing patrons of Syracuse's Eckel Tbeatro happy by use of request 
cards. Available in the lobby, each is answered by mail, indicating 
when the request will be played 
Nov. 1929-R. KENNETH WIDENOR is alternating with 
MAURICE COOK, "The Jovial Console Master", at the 5/24 
Marr & Colton in the Rochester Theatre.

Jan. 1930-NELSON SELBY opens the 3/JS WurliTzer in 
Shea's SentlCB Theatre in Buffalo, while ALMA LISSOW is 
broadcasting from the Eastman School's organ studio over 
Rochester's WHAM. 
Mar. 2, 1930-0rganist EDWARD C. MAY, engineer Howard 
Bloomfield and announcer-vocalist Nick Pagliara combine to 
provide programs on WHEC from the Riviera daily at noon and 
3p.m. 
May 11, 1930-HARRY 0. SULLIVAN, local organist, returned 
to the air last week when he broadcast the regular morning 
program of organ music on WHAM 
Aug. 1930-The WurliTzer in Syracuse's Harvard Theatre, silent 
since the house was wired for sound over a year ago, is being 
heard again before and between shows. Organist is Nottingham 
High School student, W. STUART GREEN. 
Jan. 1931-BBTTYE LEE TAYLOR is not only doing well at 
RICO Proctor's in Schenectady, but her organ music is making a 
good name for her on WGY, the General Electric station. 

Series Notes by Lloyd B. Klos· 
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.R.TOS MAR.CH 24
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1990 PB.R.FO.R.MANCB 

.R.TOS proudly welcomes Lowell Ayars back to the con&0le of 
our Mighty WurliTzer. His last appearance in Rochester was in 
December, 1983. 

Lowell, a native of Bridgeton, NJ, began his study of music at 
age five with piano lessons. At thirteen he added the pipe organ. 
He attended the Philadelphia Musical Academy and Philadelphia's 
Clarke Conservatory. He began the study of theater organ with 
the well-known and greatly talented Leonard MacClain. "Melody 
Mac" put the polish on his theater organ studies which Lowell 
had begun with Bridgeton organist Frederick W. Spencer. 

Lowell's early theater organ assignments were at Bridgeton' s 
Criterion and Stanley Theatres in Bridgeton and the Broadway 
Theatre in Pitman, NJ. During his theater work he accompanied 
a few of the last of the remaining silent films, lots of vaudeville 
work at both the organ and the pit orchestra piano, many organ 
solo presentations including "singing organist" and "sing-a-long" 
varieties. 

He broadcast popular orga_n music from Philadelphia's Uptown 
Theatre Kimball 3/ 17 over WHAT and later a long series of dai
ly programs from a Hammond in his home over WSNJ. 

Realizing that full time musicians in movie theaters were on 
their way out, Lowell held both theater and church positions con
currently and enrolled in ihe University of Pennsylvania to ob
tain his B.S. and M.S. in Education. He taught music in Vineland, 
NJ public schools for twenty years and is Organist and Choir
master Emeritus of the First Presbyterian Church of Bridgeton. 

A charter member of ATOS, Lowell was selected as ATOS 
Organist of the Year for 1980, elected to ATOS Hall of Fame in 
1981 and made a lifetime Honorary Member in 1987. He has 
extensively toured the theater organ circuit in this country and in 
Great Britain. 

We have a 1;11usical treat in store for us with the long awaited 
return of Lowell Ayars to the console of our Mighty WurliTzer. 

do'" r � C /', f' , . .._ 

AA A Courtesy To All--Please do not take flash pictures dur
ing this concert. Tape Recording of RTOS events is NEVER per
mitted in the theater's seating area. Taping by RTOS members is 
permitted in the Top Balcony Foyer, using the facilities provided. 

The Rochester Theater Organ Society, Inc. 
The Society is dedicated to the preservation of theater organs 

and the presentation of the music on theater pipe organs. RTOS 
produces musical events on two theater pipe organs: this Audi
torium Theatre and the Eisenhart Auditorium WurliTzers. 

RTOS membership is open to all Information is available in the 
Main Lobby, or by writing to: RTOS, PO Box 17114 Rochester, 
NY 14617, or by phoning: 544-6595. You will find that a $20 
annual RTOS Membership Card is your affordable passport to 
many hours of great family entertainment 

TY WOODWARD PERFORMS ON FRIDAY, APRIL 20th 

Ty Woodwar(t famed Cali.fomia organist, will retum for ilia fourth 

RTOS engagement This Friday, April 20th concert will start at 8: 15 

PM, with the doors ope1UJl8 at 7: 30 PM Admiaaion ia free to RTOS 

members. 

Non-member tickets at $5.25 e11cb will go on sale at the Auditorium. 

Theatre Box Office during the evening of tbs concert 



AYARS, LOFELt 
(�orn March 21, 1915) 

Attended Phtladel.phL:� Husica:i. 1\cade1,1y, Clarke Conservatol·y, University of 

?enrwyl.vania, und Trinity Cc1 llege, London, England. While oh taining his classical 

trairt2l1g in o:r-gan, he studied under Leonard Mac Clain and Edward Shippen Barnes. 

He also studied voice und�r Marguerite Barr. He began in the profession of 

accompanying silent films and after the introduction of sound he was or?.anist 

at the Stanley Theatre in his native Bridgeton, New Jersey, the Broadway Theatre 

in Pi trnan, New Jersey, and the Uptown Theatre in Philadelphia where he broadcast 

over Radio Station w1IAT. Ile also played some of the last silent films and 

spotlight solos, he accompanied vaudeville acts, �hart subjects, newsreels, 

and siug-alongs. Later he played a series of daily bro�dcasts from his home 

over Radio Station WSNJ, Bridgeton. 

AYARS, LOWELL 

Ayars went on to complete a Master of Science Degree in Education, and for 

approximately 20 years he taught choral music at Devineland, New Jersey High 

School. He retired from teaching in 1975. 

Ayars has performed for many American Theatre Organ Society chapters and

d ·d t 111 his home he has a 2 manual/8 rank organ clubs in the east an mi wes , 

1 
· He has made a number of recordings and has played forWur itzer pipe organ. 

some of the National Conventions of the American Theatre Organ Society. He is

a charter member of the American Theatre Organ Society and was official organist

of the New York State Faii in 1975. 

Ayars is one of the few organists trained to sing while playing the organ.
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